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INTHEr~ING YI~

ABSTp.A~

This paper discusses four classes of lumber trimming machines
applicable to ~e planing mill. The classification is made according
to function as follows:

Irregularity or defect removal to increase the velue
of th~ residual portion.
Dbuble end trimming to a length standard acceptable by
the trade,
Trimming to ~ec1fied lengths of the higher grades of
stock after it has been tied into bundles, and
Ind matching to random length stoCk to permit fuller
utilization of the Shorter lengths.

The argument is offered that a finished piece of lumber is not
completely ready for the arket until the two ends as well as the
four sides have been machined.

. . . .
The objective of this paper is to discuss the purpose and nature of

machines designed to trim lumber in a planing mill. By way of introduction
one might set down Webster's definition of trim: "To make . . . neat, or
right by cutti~ . . .; to dres8; to m&k~ smooth. . .M

For the purpose of this discussion the foregoing definition is incom-
plete, for in addition to making lumber "neat, right, or smooth," the planing
mill trim saw must 6180 cut the board at a true right angle in relation to
both longitudinal and transverse axes, and in addition, with the exc~tion
of end matching, "j'ield a board accurate in over-all length dimension.

Generally speaking, lumber is trimmed for one or more of several
reasons, i.e.. to better the grade, to decr,..ase shipping chargee through a
saving in weight and space, to prepare the stock for Bubseqllent and treating
or distinctive end marking, to incr~aBe usabilitt and hence salability because
of accuracy of length trim, to increase utilization through end matching,
and final~, to establish a uniform practice for pricing and selling purposes.

The function of the various lumber trimming machines may be divided
into four classifications as follows:

Irregulari ty or defect removal to increase the value of
the resjnual portion,

Double end trimming to a length standard accepted by the
trade.

(b)
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(0) '1~i8mi~ to ~ecified le~tha of the higher grade. of-
stock after it has been tied into bundles, arid finall7

Cd)
.

End matchiD&: of random length stock to perai t fuller
utilisation of the shorter lengths.

SAWS 'OR RMY AL 0'1 IBRMuLARITI:a

Illu8trative of a JDachiD.8 to perform the first of the8e tunCtiOD.8
i.e., irr~arit1 or detect removal to iD.Crea8.e the value of the residual
portioD., 18 \he oTercutt1ng law 1llustrated iD. 7igure 1.

The requirement. of 8uch a tool call for extremelY rapid lelect1Tely
automatic stroking with no sacrifice of prec1s~on due to rap1d1\7 of action.
!h~ traTel of the saw blade suet be such that the board 18 cut pertectly
sqUare and wi thout tearing on face or e4ge. Respon8e to operator actuation
must be 1nstantaneou8 and p081 t1Te in order to combine speed w1 th accuraC7 ot
8toCk handling. i'he actuating mechanism mutt be 80 arranged that operator
lafet7 18 ma.x1s1zed.

rigure 2 shoW8 the manner in which \he overcut\1ng law i~ u8ed 81n&:l7
A more popular and more eff1cien\ Iys\ea of 1n8\alla\ion i8 8hown in rigure 3.
figure 4 8how8 a more detailed view of \he twin 8etup. ~y mean8 of 8uch a 1n-
8\allation one man can boost hi8 produc\1on at leaat ~ over tha\ po88ible
with a 8ingle saw. 1\ will be noted that ewin&:1n&: atopi in the guide permit
cutting to lpecif1ed length ae well ae acco8pliBhin&: the primary func\1on of
lrregularit7 removal.

'or a a8err7-go-round- ~r1m operation. r1ch~ and lef~ hand eaw uni \e
are controlled b1 extended foot pedals 80 that either saw aa1 be actuated b1
a single operator standing between thft two sa.8. Close11 inspected defect
tri88ing can be done rapid11 and wi\h a 8in18ua of handling bec8B8ft the operator
works with both hands po.it1oning the stock 10 \ha\ it i8 trimmed b1 the .aw
neareet to the defect.

Sign1flcan' mechan1caldetail. of this over auttinc eaw are shown in
l1cure 5,6,7, 8 and 9. To further vi.ua11ae the funct10n of the lawl in a
production line, refer '0 ligure 10. !he saw de.cribed is capable of strokinc
up to 60 timel a m1nute, both rate of .'rak1ng and length of I'roke be1nc
adjustable.

IndicatiTe of the capacit7 of the.e machine. i. the fact \h&t a pair
of ths moWlted in twin fashion and manned b7 a lingle operator can handle the
irregulari t7 tri8ming behind a Igreen diaen8ion. planer and matcher feeding at

1,000 lineal feet per minute.

Jx)'U!LB :RiD TRI&:IB.S

In discu..ing the design of a machine to haTe the pria&r7 function
of equalizing or double end ~rimming randoa length lumber, two poes1bllitiel
pre.en'them8elTel.
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In order to accommodate the varying length. of lumber it i8 po8sible
to mount one fixed saw and adJu8t a second saw to each board length; or, as
an alternate, saW8 mq be pI'aced at each standard length position and simp1.T
manipulated to let on1.T the desired two Baws function on any one board.

An example of the ~e first named i. Shown in licure 11. In this
figure it will be noted that the right hand saw is Itationa~. and the two
left hand saW8 move to adJu.t to the length of the luaber. involved. Two
aovable saws .re used 1n order to accommodate luaber of two lengths without
a change in setup. !he lift wheel mounted between the left hand saW8 auto-
matically lift. the median law out of the waf if the board il long enough
to reach the wheel. The saw. are adjusted for lumber length ~ mean. of the
push button controlled traversing motor illu.trated in 1icure 12. !he lever
for lifting the movable sawl preparatory to moving thea and for sub8equent
locking in po8i tion i8 shown on the extreme left of thi. figure. further
detail of the positioning device i8 shown in ligure 13.

Relation8h1p of the two movable BaY. ie ~own in ~igure 14. lote tbat
the two Baw. are .et at a fixed interval, the one poBitioning device .erving
both saw.. The lift wheel for the median law can be adJu.ted for Baw diamete~
to compen.ate for wear. Bu.perl abeorb the shoCk al law. are dropped into
cutting attitnde follow1D8 each change of position.

figure 15 &bow. a three-.aw equalizer in action. Gener~ll7 Ipeaking,
such a machine i8 installed between a tilting unloader and a matchftr. and ehould
not be ezpected to handle lumber tor planer. that operate at lineal feed ratee
in e%ce.. of 600 feet per a1nute. It i8 apparent that 8uch a aachine will
function efficiently only in tho.e plante where lumber ie 8orted into one or
two length. before it i8 presented to the triBmer.

An example of the multiple saw t7Pe of double end tr1..er 1e shown in
71gure 16. Its position in the production line .., be further visualized b7
reference to J1gure 10. A. can be observed, a cut-off unit is located at ever7
.tandard length, with the .echan18D beinc 80 arranged that onl7 two saw. are
in the cut at a~ one time. !hi. feature, which 1. entire17 autoaat1c i.
accomplished through the use of lift wheel. attached to each saw ladder. In
other words, the trimmer automatical17 double end trims the board to the longest
po..1ble .tandard length.

Signiticant detail. ot the machine are shown in ligures 17 and 18.
Thia mechaniam has the obvioua advantage ot being able to handle random length
lumber without the nece88it7 ot aachine adju8tment tor lumber length. In CO8mOn
w1~ the two or three equalizer, ~e randoa length tri..er i8 beat applied
in conjunction with planer. that bave teed apeeds below 600 lineal teet per ainute.

Depicting blowpiping and -.aste disposal for such an in8tallation is the
arrangement ahown in figure 19. Illustrative of one of several zechani&D8 that
have been designed to assist the feeder in presenting boards to the machine i.
the c.. loading device Shown in r1gure 20.

AD imPOrtant variation of the mul ti-aaw plain autoaat1c randoa length
trimmer 18 the 8elect1v:~ly automatic machine. By providing each lift wheel
with a remotely controlled iatch conn~ct1ng to 1ts saw ladder, figure 21 and 22,
intermediate aa.8 aay be left in the cutting p081tion, tb~reby making possible
the simultaneous action of double end triuming and trimming out of irregularities,
or the leparating of the high grade end of the board from the low grade end.
J'1gure 23 show. such an installation. '!'he po.ition of this machine in the production
line i8 apparent 1n ligure 24.
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.A. problem related to dollble end trimming is that of ,.single or double
end printing. If the end printing is accomplianed on the triaming machine
it is not feasible to work with a selectively automatic random length trimmer

because of the mechanical difficulty involved when intermediate cuts are

made. Similarly, it is .ppare~t that the problem of double end printing
becomes more complex if a plain multi-saw trimger is used to double end trim,
although single end printing does not present a particu.lar~ difficult problem

on such a saw.

It can be appreciated from looking at Figure 25 that the double end
printer is most easily applied to a two-saw equalizer where one printer remains
stationary at the zero saw and the other traverses in harmony with the movable

outboard saw.

BUNDLE TRIDns- -- -

The complex! ty of machines designed to double end tria lumber after
it has been graded, length sorted, and tied in bundles, depends in a large
part on the degree to which the meChanism must be fully antomatic. AS is
the case with most design problems, there are a number of possible solutions.

!he most frequently used methods involves

Moving the bundled stoCk past a single cut-off 8aw and tr1aming

the ends in two separate operatioD8

Mounting multiple sa.. at fixed intervals and actuating onl7
the two saws necessary for the proper trimming of each

bundle length

Mounting a fixed zero saw in conJunction with a movable
outboard saw whiCh can be po8itioned according to bundle

length.

(c)

An over-all view of the simplest type of bundle trimmer as outlined
in (a) of the proceding paragraph i8 illustrated in ligure 26. Bote the side
clamp in operation at the cut-off point and the solenoid controlled air actuated
stops which regulate the bundle length. The step by step procedure for length

trimming bundles i8 as follows:

!he accumulated bundles come on Chaine to the tier.,
who butt each bundle against an air positioned stop

The bundle 18 t1ed and one end 18 trimmed

The operator puanea a button corresponding to the
length of the bundle being rimmed, which actuate.

a solenoid air controlled atop

(c)
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The powered roller. butt the bundle against this stop

The bundle is held with an air operated clamp while the
irr~ar ends of the bundle are trimmed off b7 the
cut-off saw.

'igure 27 shows a close-up of this bundle trimming operation.

Generall1 &peaking the c8Pacity of this machine is suitable to handle
the output of a moulder or matcher operating at feed speeds up to 300 lineal
feet per minute. As a bundle trimmer for flat stock it sboul! perhlPs be
equipped wi th a top pressure device in order to insure a tight bundle.

The multiple .a. trpe bundle trimmer is illustrated in operation in
Figure 28. figure 29 illustrates more clearly the multiple mounting of the
underc~tting sa.8. ~e rotative sequential positioning, end buttinc, top
clamping, trimming, and discharge actions of this aachine are illustrated
in J'igure 30.

'the most thoroughly proven production bundle trimmer is of the
equalizer t1Pe, that is, having one fixed saw and a 8econd movable saw to
accommodate varring bundle lengths. ligure 31 shows the infeed side of such
a machine. '!'he movable saw ui1i t is shown traversed to an inte1'l1ediate bundle
length. '!'he traverse motor on the right end ot the track is controlled by
swi tches located at each of the desired bundle lengths.

The sequence of operation for this almost completel7 automatic machine
is as follow8:

(1) Control 18 8et for length

The bundle which has just been trimmed .trike. a .wi tch
as it falls to the takeaway conveyor belt and start. the
carriage to i ts new setup

(2)

Locating luge, limi t Bwi tch controlled, drop into 810 te

!be traversing motor stops

!he incoming bundle 18 pulled on to the supports by hAnd

!he air operated end pusher fingers, al illultrated in ligure 32,
which are mounted on the fixed saw end, ram ~ the individual bo,rd8
against a flat bumper plate located on the movable saw end,

The side clamps come up, actuated br a l18i t switch on the ram
up piston rod

Top clamps, actuated by a 11z1 t switCh on the end of the
piston rod of the ram up fingers, come down

The end. plates withdraw
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Both eawe come down et8ul taenOU8ly following actuation
by the limit switche8 tripped when the 8ide plates
come Up

!he saws return to neutral actuated by a 11.1 t ..1 tch
at the end of their travel

Baa up plate. and top clamp release actuated b7 a 118i t
switch as the 8aws returned to neutral

!he operator tripe a knee ..i tch. and the tied bundle
drop. to the conveyor belt, starting the cycle allover
again.

!he location of thi. --chine in the luaber production line i. .bawn in rigore
33. It has sufficient capacit7 to handle stock coming from a flooring matcher
at lineal feed rate. up to 600 feet per minute.

8]) MATCHD8

10 di8cu8.ion of trimmirig in the planing mill i8 'co.ple'e without
touching on the fUnction of end matchers. !be function of the end matcher is
to machine mating tongue8 and grooves on the end. of abort random length board.
in order to conserve material, and also in order to enable the carpenter to
obtain a smoother f~niBhed 8ur!ace, whether it be siding or flooring. One of
the advant88e8 of end matched l'\mber: lies in the fact that the end joint need
not lie on a stud, tbat is to .., the joint i8 self locking. Lumber patterns,
in addition to floo~ing, that are frequentl7 end matChed are illustrated in
Jligure 34.

~e location of' end.matchera in the planinc .11~ production line Is
~ShoWn in ~1gure 33. These -mach~nes .operate a.a a- pair. one left hand grooTe
machine and one -right hand tongue "machine 'being the usual standard. 'igure 3S
shows a r1ght hand tongue unit. Pigure 36 illu8tratea a lert hand groOTe UnIt.

The principal requirement of an end matCher i8 a t~e running feed
bed, because the precision of the -ri-ght 8n8le cro.. cut achievable dependl
entire~ on the Iq-uarene.8 -of the I'I1g8 a. the)" travel p.at the cut-oft and
machining heads. A.s can b-e ses 'fro. J'igu.ree~ and 36. two -tml8ioned -spring
8teel ribbons hold +:he face of the stock againat the solid top plate. llihe
tension of the -ribbon i8 in!ini tely variable by -.ans of -the spring adjuiter8
so -that the -de.ired yieldili& ptel8ure C81 be exerted. on the 8-Gock "~o line it
up sqUai'el.}" aga1u:st the teed luCs and ho14 the face of 'the DOal'd firmly Q8ainst
the top solid pressure piaten. !hue. tne machining of the end tongues and
grooves is gauged from the face of the stock. thereby as8uriDg perfect face match.

Significant "mechanical detail. of-Ghe_ct.t.-e are shown in :ligures
3? 38. and 39.
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friconclusion, these four 8a. types, i.e., machinea to tria out
irregulari ties, ~ubl_e e~d trimmer~, bundle' 'trimers, .:rid end mat°chera,
represent °specialized tooting ~r the pro-a:.u~tioJ1 machi"JiiD8 of 'the ends of
lumber.

It 18 unfor~UDate that 80 many mill-:--operatorl bel1e9'e their Job il
completed when "the)" nave -machined only four 81de. of a board - for in real1t7
th~re are 81x surface. t"o be con8idered on an7 "rect"arigular 8O~1d. !he
po 881biliti of 1:ncreaeed -sa'labll1"t7 of- the finished prodUct and or reduction
in unnece8sary freight charges should .eke the installation of' lumber trimming
equipment economicall7 attractive to all lumber manufacturerl.

CAPl'IOBS

]I I GUR:I 1 Selectively au'tomatic overcutting 8incle 'tria Saw

FIGURE 2 Two single overcutting !rim Saw. mottn"ted obe behind
the other, 80 'arranged that each machine has its
own operator.

-

J'IGUU 3 Modern aoulding factO~ tooled tor high speed production
of stock mouldings. StoCk coming from the moUlder which
needs to be trimmed i8 pulled otf on 'to the ch;a1ris and
then proceeds to the CUt-Off Saws in twin arrangement.
Trimmed mouldings then ~retl1rn to the grading chain
by means of "Delt in front of the operator.

!win overcutt1ng Cut-Or! Saw.J' i GURI: 4

rIGUR:I '5 Strong, 1ighweight ali1l1inum saw arm for overcutting
Cut-Off Saw. Arm i s 8ecure17 trunnioned to a heavy
cast iron base and operates on" tapered roller bearing..
lote eccentric tlunnion adJu8taent for po81t1on1ng
cutt1ng ed&e of' ..w relative to saw "bench.

Saw arbor, collars, and rotor for Ovel'--Outting Saw. '!'he
arbor 1a taperedcto perfectly fit the bore of the saw
motor rotor and 'the ro'tor and arbor are k81'aeated and
caretull7 balanced leparately and together -- etaticall7
and d.v1iamicali7.

J' I GUBE 6 -

lIGUBE 7 Saw in re.-t po8ition. !'he driving friction 1Ij,- i8 dilengaged
from both 8troking drum "BII and rever8ing 8egment Iloll. Brake shOe
KDw na8 eng88ed the rueed braking .urface 1I:zt1 which 1e an
integral part of the outer BUrface of the .trok1ng drum.
Crank arm "'" i8 therefore motioniee8 and the eaw i8 at.reet
in the retracted po8ition.
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!'IOOD 7 - Cont.

'1'0 start the .trokiDg, C-rcle, tott pedal -G" i8 depre8sed which
simultaneously relea~e.Drake .DM and engages driTing friction
- A" wi ~ 8troking drum riB- cau.1ng 1 ~ to De dri Ten in the
direction Indicated and which in turn actuate. crank m' ..," to
t!ii-1i8t -aawarm MR- forward into. the cut.

rIGUltE 8 - !hie 1l1u.trates 8&W in eztr_e forward po.i tion. 100t pedal
~a' being still d~resse4. brake ID" i8 lifted and friction nAn
1s' driving strck:tr!g drmn "BII in the ~recti.on.1nd1cated. If
foot pedal "G" is held dc-.m, stroking drtm1 "Bit will continue to rotate
in the direction indicated am the saw will contiJ1~ to stroke am
return 1mtil the toot pedal i8 released.
If at 'the 1n8t~t illustrated toot pedal -a- i. relea8ed,
friction 1 w111 -encage -rever8iDCsegmerit "0" which will

Chance the direction ot the drum rotation and cauae the crank
-arm 1t.,.1t to 'reverie" direction arid "return saw arm -HM UDder

power to the reet po81tion.

Bote that hand-crank ".J- adJusts, in the direction. indicated
the position of pivot po1n~ --.116 .hich in turn replate. the
length of sew stroke available.

lIGURI 9 - This illustrates the saw being returned under pow~r to the relt polition.
Poot pedal -G- has been released and driT1ng friction "A" 11 engaged
with revers1ng segment '0. driTlng 1t in the d1rect1on 1nd1cated. The
law arm w111 continue to be returned under power unt11 fr1ct1on MAM
~. off of segment MOM at which ti8e .~ w111 clamp on to ra1sed surface
"E thAreby bring1ng the saw to a controlled, bounceles. Itop in the
the rest po.1tion.

lIGURI 10 - Planing Mill L~out B. Equ1pment Shown include..
1. !ilting" Unloader Boi.t
2. .Ai1tomatic Random Length Trimmer
3. 1eed '!able
4. Planer and Matcher
5. .M~r~go-round. for defect trimming with

twin rapid Cut-off Saws
6. Tll ti~ J.eloAder

J'lGURI 11 - 'l'hreeoooaaw -.quallzer with-fixed zero saw and two adJustable outboard
saws, the movable aaw. being at a constant interval of 2 feet.

J'IGUU 12 - three-saw :r.qual1zer Showing cloCk face tor push button length

adJustment.

lIGURl13 - Poe1t1oning device fo'r movable saws on-two or three-aaw Jqua11ler.

7IGURB 14 - TWo movable on three-saw Equalizer.
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J'IGURI 15 - Three-ia. DOuble: :!lid 'l'riDler with motorized traverse

to set quickly the two right haJid saws. '!'he two
adjustable saws ar~ G feet apart and are travers~d
simultaneously. electrically. to any desired setting
along the saw beam. The zero saw on the left "remains
s.tatioJiary. Each saw has it, own 5 "If' (or '1 1/2 BP)
3600 BPK motor. A "Tilting UnloaderBOist is used to
break down lumber loads ahead of the saw. Trimmed
lumber continues automat1cal~ on \0 the planer feed
table arid -through a Planer arid Watcher. In the fore-
groiltld, note sticker remO'f'al belt following tbe
Unloader Hoist.

FIGUU 16 - Autoaatic Random Length Trimmer. outfeed side. The large
holddown and lift whe.els are a feature of this 30 lIP to
50 B!' machine. !he 'wneels may be 'rubber covered when
finished lumber is to be trimmed.

lIGUR! -i7 - -.lnd section of Random Length Trimmer. Bote heavy steel box
girder -backbone and the groove that is machined to m~tch the
tongue and groove mating surface of- the saw units. This
precision mOunting is to insure permanent and accurate
alignment. Saw !adders are mounted on anti-friction bearings,
as are the saw arbors.

rIGUU is - Random leD8th trimmer saw arbor machined from a solid steel
forging. The inside collar cannot slip and get out of
alignment because it i8 part of "the arbor.

View of blowpipe and waste d1~oBal on a Bandom T~ength Trimmer.rIGUU 19 -

lIGUR:I 20 - - -
Cam 10adiD8 deov:ice designed to load eaCh lug autollaticall7 on the
feed chains of a-f8ridom-leng:t.h trimmer. '!'he cam foffowers,
operatiD&' on the ~tail sh&ft of the teed chains, "rise to hold 'back
the flow of lum'ber -to the c1iains and lower to permit '.t.he' neXt
board to fall on the trimmer feed chains. !he roller wheel ai4.
the movsent of iumber to t~e feed Chains.

FIGURE 21 - Solenoid actuated 1atch, des1gpBd so ~hat anror all of the s;el,~ctive
siWB remain in cutting positioh when their solenoid operated latches
are energized., -thus detaching the saw lift wheel and allowing it to
pas~ over' the ~ar_d without "rasing 'the saw. Thi.allows the saw
to remain in cutting position. The lift wheel automatic8ll)" relatcheB
~ its saw ladder after the defect trimmed board has passed.

FIGUBJI 22 -
~ -.- -

Control station for electr1c selective random le-ngth trimm1ng. The
swit-ches control the soleno1d actuated latches connecting the 11ft
wheels to their saw ladders.

- .

Instal1ation of selectively automatic Random Length 'l'riDUDer. Note

8electiveCo~~rol in foreground and automatic C8IB loaders preceding

the trimmer feed chaine.

'IGUD 23 -
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Planing Kill Lqout .i.7IGUU 24 -

1.
2.
3.
-..
~.
6.
7.

TraTeli:n8Apron Deck Oonv87'or
Tilting U~lo~der ~i.~
Sticker and B1lnkRMloval Conv87'or
,J'eed !~ble
Planer and Matcher
Selectivel,. Automatic BandOm Length Trimmer
Tilting Reloader

Overhead t1Pe Double End Prin ter.
end Showing board being printed.

View fro. 1DfeedJ'IGUU 25 -

Single saw !undle trimmer with air operated stope and side clamp.11 G'tJ!s 26 -

Single saw Bundle Trimmer in Operation.rlGUD 27 -

Multiple eaw Bundle !ri8mer in operation.rlGUU 28 -

JlIGUU 29 - Saw location. OD multiple saw Bundle Trimmer.

J'IGUD 30 - End butting plate and clamping mechanism on multiple
saw lundle Trimmer. Note teeth of saw barel7 visible at
bottom of picture. The trimmed bundle at left center is
about to be released on to the takeaway belt at lower left.

fwo-saw smooth end Bundle Trim8er, iDfeed side.rIGURI 31 -

.ixed saw end of two-saw Jundle Trimmer illustrating ram
up fingerB and clamping d8TiceB.

JIGUU 32 -

It8D8 of equipment shown in thi8 arrangementPlaning )(ill Lqout C.
includes

lIG~ 33 -

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

!11 t1ng Unloader Hoist
Ibuble Pineapple reeding !able
'1'wo-wq th1ckness1 ng Planer and Matcher
!win '!'ria ~ws
Single '1'r1~ ~W8
lutomat1c Bundle !r1mmer
~aw Arbo r Yo tor
~d Matchers

'IGUD 34 - Samples ot end matChed 81d1~ pattern.

Right hand ~ngue Ind Matcher, full7 motorized, ball bearing,
for normal or high fr~Qu~nC¥ o~eration.

:r I GUBJI 35 -

FIGURE 36 -
- .- . .

Left hand groove Bnd Matcher, .full7 motorized. ball bearing.
for normal or high frequenC¥ operation.
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J' 1 GUR:I 37 - ~d Katcher aafet7 ~tch mechan.1sm. Bote hinged arm
which ID87 be eaa11.v tripped by the operator to 8top
or reverse the maChine in an emergena.,.. If two or more
board. on top of each - othe~ 8hould .tart through the
machine the feed motor will auto~t1ca1.l7 8top and
rever.e until the ~et7 awi tCh 18 'no lo~er actUated.
A less severe over-thiCknes. cond1 t1on--but not eno~
to operate the hinged arm--will rai~e the y1eld113:c s~ct1on
of the top platen and also actuate the reversing ..i tch.

rI~ 38 -

J'1GUR'K 39 -
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FIGURE 15

STBTSON-ROSS T-lto THREE SAW DOUBLE BID TRIMMBR WITH )l)TORIZBD TRAVUS! tEll>
FOR QUICKLY SB'fTIIG TBB TWO RIGB'l HAID SAWS. TBB TWO ADJUBTA.BLI SAWS AU 2'
JPART AID ARB TRAVERSED TOGmIBR, BLETRICALLY TO Aft DISIRBD S&TTIWG AI,O8G
THE SAW BEAM. THE O' SAW 0& THE LBPT RBMAIBS STATIOBRY. BACH SAW HAS ITS
OWl 5' HP 3600 RPM )«)TOR. A STBTSOR-ROSS URLOADER HOIST IS USED TO BREAK DOWB
LUMBBR WADS AHEAD OP THE SAW. TRI)D4BD LUMBBR COKTIIUBS AtrrOMATICALLY OITO
TIll PLADR FEED TABLE AID THROUGH A STBTSOI-ROSS 6-12-Al PLAID Am _TCHIR.
IN FOREGROUND NOT! STICKER RBlmAL BELT POLL<*'ING UWLOADBR HOIST. I8STA LLAT 101
AT ROSS LUMBER CONfAB!. MlDPORD, OREGON. 5'02281A

P'I OlliE 16

STETSON-ROSS T-30 AUTOMATIC RANDOM LENGTH TRIMMER. OUT FEED SIDB.
LARGE, 28" DIA. HOLD DOWN AND LIn WHBEIaS ARB A P'EATURB OF THE MACHINE.
THE WHEEI.s MA.Y BE ORDKRm RUBBER COVERED WHEN P'IRISHBD LUMBER IS TO
BE TRI)O(ED. FABRICATED S'lEBL ItA" FRAMES AND FEED CHAIR SUPPORTS
ARE DESIRABLB OPTIOIfAL P'BATURBS. 5'15'l24A
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F!C;\JP.F: 20

CAN LOADIIG DIVICB DBSIGIBD TO AUTOMlTICALDr ~ BACH LUG 01 TBB PIBD CHillS OP
A STB1'SOI-B08S T-30 RAIDON LBIGTB 1'RIMMD. 'rB! C.IJf POLL~L~~TIIG 01 'rBB
TAIL SHA" OP 1'BB PB&D CBAlaS1.- ~!~ TO BOLD sa.a 1'BB ~ OP LUUU TO 1'BB CBAI8S
AID LOWat TO PBRMrr 1'BB an BQAJW TO PALL 08 1'BB TBIMI8R POD CHAIaS. 1'BB BOx.-
LBR WRBBL AIDS !BB MOVBMBft OP LUMBER TO THE PaD CRAIJS. RBPBRB~I PIlI! ft-
15'3 FOR P'OR1'HBR DftAILS. 15'1501a.A





PIO1IRB 23

FIGIIIE 21.

STBtBOI-ROSS PRCI>OOTIOI ~UIPJaT 8BCNW: (l)?O3B TRAVBLIWG APROI DEK COIVft~l-
(2) 6O3B TILTING OI'LOADD HOIST, (3) STICDR Aim BUIll: RBMOVAL COIfVBfOR (4) 5'1u
FBm) TABLB, (,.) 6-1O-A1 PURR Aim MA~~I- (6) T-30 SBL8:TIVKLY AUTOMATIC 1A1-
DOH I.DGm 1'RDOD, <7) 603RB TILTIWG K5UJ&DD. 5'l~3
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FIGURE)1
STBTSON-ROSS WT6~ SMOOTH-BND BUNDLE TRIMMBR. IKnmD SIDB. TRB MOVABLE
SAW UBIT IS SHOWW TRAvmsm TO AR INTKRHm>IATE BUELl LBROTH. THB TRAVIBSB
1m0R OR THB RIGHT BND OF THE '!'RACK: 18 CORTROLLm Bf LIMn' SWIreBBS LOOATm
AT ALL THB DISIRBD BUNDLE LnGTBB. '515'l03A

FIGURE 32
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STBTSOI-ROSS PRODreTIOI ~UIPMDT S~I (1) 6031 TILTIIG UlLOADIR RO~ (2)
5OSAI WUBLI PIDAPPLI PllDIRG TJ.BLB (3) 202 TWO-WAY 1'HICDESING PLAftU AID
MA~BD, (lIo) NIl f-l8 fRIIeAW81. ($) Sx.G1.B 1-18 fRIJ6Av.t.- (6) 10. 6S AUTO-
MATIC BOIDLI TRDIIIB, (?) fM-3 aaV ~~. (8) 36& DV MA~. ~S09S








